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Integrated systems, combining sophisticated manage
ment methods and advanced computer processing,
can assist publishers in achieving their goals —

INTEGRATED SYSTEMS FOR
PUBLISHING HOUSES
by Edward A. Schefer and Ernest B. Thompson
Arthur Andersen & Co.

August 16, 1970, the New
York Times Book Review con
tained an article, “In Publishing,
the Word Is Trouble.” The article’s
message was that publishing as an
industry is having serious difficul
ties. Publishing houses are suffer
ing from several maladies. Among
the more serious are rising produc
tion costs, increasing scarcity of
capital to support new editorial
projects, and growing mobility of
authors (which leads to costly com
petition for talent); adding to these
problems is the fear that takeovers
by conglomerates will reduce the
creativeness of the publishers be
cause of increased emphasis on
n

O

profitability. Also, the conglomer
ate-owned publishers with ready
sources of capital can make it diffi
cult for independent houses to com
pete in the bidding for high-priced
literary talent.
The product of the publishing
business is essentially creative and
therefore volatile. This volatility is
amplified by the relationship be
tween changes in our culture and
the publishing industry, which at
tempts to reflect these changes and
in turn is affected by these changes.
For example, the recent campus
unrest led to a marked decline in
sales at college bookstores, requir
ing publishers to anticipate and

make inventory-level adjustments.
Cultural change also demands
that new books be published re
flecting changed social patterns.
The movement to include the AfroAmerican aspects of our society in
academic programs has demanded
that publishers provide the appro
priate textbook and course material.
However, there are some stabiliz
ing factors, such as the backlist
(active titles published prior to the
current publishing year), that serve
to differentiate publishing from
other industries whose activities are
purely creative.
Since these stabilizing factors are
present and most publishers do op-
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FIGURE I

erate for a profit, the industry is
similar enough to other businesses
to adopt many of the more mod
ern management techniques for
cost reduction and profit im-
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provement. Nevertheless, in the
past many publishers have not
made use of these techniques, par
tially because price increases could
be freely used to cover increasing
costs and maintain profitability.
Thus, a strong immediate incentive
to question current management
practices was not present. Coupled
with this lack of incentive was the
concern which many publishers
feel when discussing improved
management concepts. They fear
that too great an emphasis on the
“business” of publishing may create
an atmosphere in which the edi
torial and creative aspects of bring
ing new titles to the public will be
stifled. These fears may be justified
in some cases, but the obvious fact
remains that the more profit a pub
lisher generates, the more funds he
has available to support the devel
opment of titles with literary sig
nificance.
In the current economic situation
with its related increase in con
sumer awareness, price increases
have often proven ineffective, since

they simply cause decreased unit
sales, which generate profits equal
to or less than those based on a
lower price. When this point is
reached, those houses which have
failed to take advantage of modern
management techniques find their
ability to continue profitably is
hampered. Symptoms often accom
panying the decreasing profitability
include difficulties in respond
ing to changes in the market
place and in controlling the cost of
the marketing effort. Decreased
profitability also reduces the capital
available to support new editorial
projects so that fresh titles are not
available to replace those which
have ended their active sales life.
This, of course, can lead into a
self-feeding cycle of deterioration
in the whole enterprise. More com
monly, the house is able to continue
adding to its list of new books, but
fails to realize full profit potential
due to inadequate control over pro
duction and other costs associated
with the new books.
All in all, a number of major
Management Adviser

publishing houses are now in a posi
tion where it is desirable to
promptly update management prac
tices in many areas of the business.
These houses are attempting to do
so in shorter periods than many
other firms in industries which be
gan modernization programs much
earlier.

Misunderstanding of computers

Simultaneously, the use of more
sophisticated computers has started
to permeate the industry. However,
houses that have installed comput
ers have had problems in develop
ing the most efficient mechanized
methods, and these problems have
prevented them from realizing the
full potential of the equipment. The
computer is also underutilized since
it is often regarded simply as a
high-speed calculator, not as a
management tool.
Attempts to solve these problems
(those of installation of efficient
data processing systems and of
modernization
of management
practices) have led to the develop
November-December, 1971

ment of a new approach to the
management functions of the pub
lishing house, that is, the integrated
system. Using this approach, out
dated methods are replaced with
sophisticated management tech
niques complemented by better or
ganized and more accurate infor
mation. This information is ob
tained by taking full advantage of
the processing capabilities of third
generation computers. The inte
grated system for publishing houses
has, therefore, a two-fold objective:
the implementation of advanced
processing methods and the intro
duction of up-to-date management
techniques.
Master data files

A central concept of the inte
grated system from the computer
processing viewpoint is the use of
master data files. These files, or the
“data base,” are updated and used
in the various processing subsys
tems and provide a central loca
tion for all data.
Usually the data base is updated

through the input of data at a sin
gle point, as, for example, in the
receipt of a customer order as pic
tured in Figure 1, above. Given
the capabilities of today’s computer
systems, the order processing clerk
might well have a cathode ray tube
(CRT) with which to enter and
validate the order information. This
entry uses the Customer Master
File by matching the customer’s
name or account number to deter
mine credit information and ship
ping details. The books ordered are
entered by a title code and edition
number, and the Inventory Master
File is used to determine the avail
ability and best location for ship
ment. As availability is determined,
packing lists are prepared for the
picking of books from stock. Once
packing is confirmed, the invoice
is prepared and distributed. A re
ceivable is created and the amount
of credit available for the customer
is reduced on the Customer Master
File. If the total value of the order
puts the customer over his credit
limit, a message is sent to the order
43

FIGURE 2

Schematic
_______ INPUT
SOURCE

ITEM

clerk either to request approval of
extension of additional credit or to
backorder the over-limit items until
payment of outstanding receivables
is made, restoring the credit avail
able to a sufficient level. Sales, in
ventory, and cost of sales are up
dated on the Product, Inventory,
Author, and Financial Master Files.
If this sale causes inventory for a
title at a location or in total to fall
to a predetermined level (that is,
the inventory level, based on sales
volume history and forecast, which
will carry the book through the
time required for reprinting with
out loss of sales), reports would be
prepared notifying management of
the need to make a decision to ship
from a different location, schedule
a reprint, or let the title go out of
print. These reports would include
44
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a computer-calculated economic or
dering quantity (that quantity
which minimizes the total cost of
ordering and inventorying a book)
for review by management. Most
of these actions occur automatically
within the computer system and
require no further manual entry of
data, except for such items as the
packing confirmation. A similar se
ries of events could occur for other
transactions.

Typical data flow
Figure 2, above, illustrates the
flow of data in the integrated sys
tem for publishing houses. This
diagram does not attempt to show
all the possible data paths, but sim
ply portrays some of the typical
inputs and related processing, mas
ter files or “data base” and update

OUTPUT
ITEM

USER

processing, and information proces
sing and related outputs that make
up the system.
Among the areas where improve
ment can be realized by the intro
duction of modern management
techniques and sophisticated proc
essing are:
• Financial—Financial
Plan
ning and Control, Cost Account
ing, General and Financial Ac
counting, and Financial Manage
ment.
• Operational—Order Process
ing, Production Scheduling, In
ventory Management, Distribu
tion, Marketing Data, and Fore
casting Techniques.

After these areas have been up
graded by the application of better
methods, almost all of them can
Management Adviser

also be integrated in a computer
system which provides for the use
of common data. The specifics of
these financial and operational tech
niques will be examined briefly to
see how each can be improved in
a publishing environment.
Before discussing the individual
areas, two points should be recog
nized which may be helpful in un
derstanding the operation of a pub
lishing house. First, almost all of
the larger houses are “editorial
houses,” which means that they do
not operate printing plants or bind
eries. The actual physical manufac
turing of the books is done by
printers and binders under con
tract. Second, the houses are usu
ally organized by book type with
common departments being:
• Trade—for all general titles such
as fiction, travel, sports, etc.
• Juvenile—for all children’s books
• Higher Education—which han
dles all college-level titles, etc.
• School—concerning
elementary
and high school texts and other
material.

Informal planning, which has
served publishers in the past, is
proving inadequate in today’s en
vironment. One of the keys to im
proved cost control is the financial
planning and control (or budget
ing) function. Historically, budgets
and budgeting systems have been
exercises in forecasting, but this is
no longer adequate if the maximum
potential for profit improvement is
to be realized. The budget must be
related to the steps in the manage
ment cycle: planning, execution,
and control. A financial plan must
be devised to achieve the publish
er’s goals, and the plan should be
developed by all levels of manage
ment in all operating areas, not just
the accounting department. This
approach to budget development
will give the publisher practical
benchmarks against which to mea
sure actual performance.
There are several factors to keep
in mind when developing financial
planning and control methods for
a publishing house. First, the long
November-December, 1971

lead time from the decision to pub
lish a manuscript until completed
books are ready for sale means that
economic and environmental fac
tors may change significantly over
the life of a project. For example,
the costs of paper, printing, and
binding may increase significantly
in the two or three years it may
take to bring some books from con
ception to publication. Second, the
printing, binding, and other costs
related to work performed by out
side vendors require the same care
ful planning and control as inside
costs and must be included in over
all budgets. Finally, advances to
authors against royalties to be
earned on future sales, often a sub
stantial expense, also demand care
ful budgeting and control.
The publisher has a key role in
helping his personnel to define their
objectives and in evaluating the re
sults in terms of previously set
goals.
There are several developments
in cost accounting techniques and
reporting available to provide a
significant improvement in benefits
from the cost accounting function.
While most publishers now main
tain costs by book in one form or
another, these are usually based
upon an historical job order cost
system, whereas experience in other
industries indicates that some type
of standard or estimated job order
system is more advantageous. This
type of system provides manage
ment with reports on variances for
all cost categories to facilitate im
proved control. These reports can
also indicate profitability by title
(Figure 3, page 46), by author
(Figure 4, page 46), by editor, by
department (Figure 5, page 47),
or by any other useful category.
Work-in-process ledgers for each
printing of a book (Figure 6, page
47) as well as costed inventory
records can also be provided.
The cost system should also pro
vide historical data on the full costs
of title development and produc
tion for use in reprint quantity and
pricing decisions. This “full cost”
historical information should also
be used in deciding whether or not

Informal planning, which

has served publishers in the
past, is proving inadequate

in today’s environment. One
of the keys to improved

cost control is the financial
planning and control (or

budgeting) function. His

torically, budgets and budget
ing systems have been ex

ercises in forecasting, but this
is no longer adequate if
the maximum potential for

profit improvement is to be
realized . . .
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FIGURE 3

CONTRIBUTION TO DEPARTMENTAL GROSS PROFIT—BY TITLE

HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Period Ending April 30, 1971

Book #451 — Publication Month: 2-70—Title: Ticking & Tying
Job #73—Publication Price: $5.00—Author: A. E. Nesredna

Numberof
Books
2,200
200
2,000
2,000

40
60

Gross Sales
Returns and allowances
Net Sales
Cost of books sold:
Paper-Printing-Binding (PPB)
Royalties
Total Cost of Books Sold
Period Costs:
Plate amortization
Pre-publication expenses
Inventory revaluation
Cost of sample copies
Inventory write-offs
Variances—PPB
Total Period Costs
Gross Profit (Loss) of Book
Inventory Turnover—
2 month sales in inventory

Amount

Per Cent of
Net Sales

$11,000
1,000
10,000

110%
10
100

$5,000
1,000

60

6,000

1,000
1,000
200
200
300
300
30%
10%

3,000
$1,000

FIGURE 4

CONTRIBUTION TO DEPARTMENTAL GROSS PROFIT-BY AUTHOR

HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
Period Ending April 30, 1971
Gross Profit

Author

Title

Nesredna

XYZ Corp. History

Nesredna

Door Design

Nesredna

Ticking & Tying

Author Summary
Department Summary

46

Net Sales

$

1,000

Amount

%of
Net Sales

% of Dept.
Gross Profit

Number of
Books Sold
(Net)

Pub.
Month

Book
Number

40%

1%

2,000

7-69

492

2,400

1,200

50

3

4,000

9-69

571

40

2

5

0

14

3,440

1,602

47

4

3,014

2-70
—

451
—

$100,000

$40,000

100%

20,000

—

$

400

40%

—-
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FIGURE 5

DEPARTMENTAL GROSS PROFIT STATEMENT
JUVENILE DEPARTMENT
Period Ending April 30, 1971
PER CENT OF
NET SALES

AMOUNT

105%

$105,000

GROSS SALES

RETURNS AND ALLOWANCES

NET SALES

5,000

5

100,000

100

50,000

50

45,000

45
—— —

COST OF BOOKS SOLD

PAPER-PRINTING-BINDING (PPB)

40,000

ROYALTIES

10,000

TOTAL COST OF BOOKS SOLD

PERIOD COSTS:
PLATE AMORTIZATION

10,000

PREPUBLICATION EXPENSES

25,000

INVENTORY REVALUATION

2,000

COST OF SAMPLE COPIES

5,000

INVENTORY WRITE-OFFS

1,000

VARIANCES -- PPB

2,000

TOTAL PERIOD COSTS
$

DEPARTMENTAL GROSS PROFIT

5%

5,000

FIGURE 6

WORK-IN-PROCESS LEDGER-TRADE DEPARTMENT
Period Ending April 30, 1970

Book #493—Author: M. Berger—Title: Teleprocessing Made Simple
Costs

Invoice
Date

Vendor

Description

Quantity

Unit
Cost

Beg. Balance

Total

Paper

120

100

Printing

Binding

Freight

Plant Costs
Pre-Pub
Expenses
Plate

20

1,000

Smith Bros.

4- 2-70

Engraving

Preston Co.

4- 4-70

Reproduction

Jones & Co.

4- 4-70

Paper-Text

10,000

.20

Cogswell Corp.

4-10-70

Printing

10,000

.15

Gerk Co.

4-11-70

Binding

10,000

.10

Noll Trucking

4-18-70

Freight

Falk Co.

4-21-70

Art Work

Brown Bros.

4-21-70

Fees

500
2,000

1,500
1,000
70

500
100

Total for Month

4,570

2,000

1,500

1,000

70

1,500

600

Ending Balance

4,690

2,100

1,500

1,000

90

1,500

600

4,090

2,000

1,000

1,000

90

600

100

500

Transfers Out:

-To Bound Stock
-To Variances
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to undertake new publishing proj
ects for titles with similar cost
factors.
Providing accurate statements
and payments to authors for their
earnings on books sold is a key fac
tor in maintaining a good house
author relationship. This function
can be complicated by the tax
planning requirements of authors.
By integrating the royalty system
with the order processing system
and storing various contract provi
sions and payment criteria, the
computer can calculate the royalties
earned, offset them against authors’
advances, and prepare reports for
the publisher and statements and
checks for authors. Integration of
the data for this function can also
provide considerable clerical cost
reduction in the maintenance of
records and preparation of authors’
statements.
Integration of data from cost and
royalty accounting, order process
ing, credit management, and inven
tory management through computer
processing can provide manage
ment with overall summary reports
of the house’s operating results.
Such summaries include both in
come statements and a balance
sheet. These reports may be com
pared to the budgets developed
during financial planning, thus ena
bling the publisher to evaluate the
progress of the house against es
tablished goals. This comparison
will provide the basis for “macro
publishing” decisions (that is, those
decisions related to the whole house
as opposed to those for a single
title) designed to correct deviations
from objectives.
Financial management tech
niques (for example, return on in
vestment or discounted cash flow
analysis) which can be used to
compare the projected cost and
revenue flows of proposed pub
lishing projects are gaining accept
ance by financial managers as de
cision making tools. For the pub
lisher these methods have special
interest, since he is called on daily
to decide which new publishing
projects should be undertaken by
his house. Although the financial
48

criteria will not usually be the sole
determination of a new title’s ac
ceptability, they should be care
fully evaluated to determine the
possible effect on the financial status
of the house. This is especially true
when substantial authors’ advances
against future royalties may be nec
essary to obtain new books.
Order processing is complicated
by the multiplicity of marketing
channels and product classifications.
State, national, and international
laws, as well as trade practices, are
other complicating factors. Because
all of the factors must be consid
ered, the order processing function
requires a vast amount of customer
and product knowledge from which
many clerical-level decisions must
be made quickly.
Manual order processing is usu
ally accomplished by a large group
of employees, each a specialist with
knowledge of only certain types of
customers or products. Order proc
essing, therefore, is especially suited
for inclusion in the integrated sys
tem because the computer can re
tain the large quantity of product
and customer information required
to make, both quickly and accu
rately, the necessary order proc
essing decisions.
The integrated order processing
function determines the availability
of an order line item from inven
tory data. If it is available, the sys
tem determines if the books can be
shipped with regard to publishing
date (that is, the date a book is to
be announced) and copyrights (to
ensure protection of the material).
If it is not available, the system
determines the customer’s prefer
ence regarding back orders and
notifies the order clerk of the ex
pected date of shipment.
The problem of long lead times
for new title development and the
requirement that publishing dates
coincide with the periods of highest
demand both indicate the need for
the introduction of scheduling tech
niques. Application of scheduling
methods, such as CPM and PERT,
to the development process for new
books and to the reprint process
for books with active sales will im

prove coordination of editorial and
production activities. Scheduling all
activities will result in improved
budgeting, better cost estimating,
and increased personnel utilization.
Detailed schedules prepared at the
start of a book’s writing phase
(based on past experience for type
of title or author) are used to pro
ject the timing and manpower re
quirements for writing, editing,
copy editing, typesetting, proof
reading (by editor as well as au
thor), production efforts, and print
ing and binding steps. These esti
mates are used as input to the
computer. The computer summar
izes requirements in future periods
and produces reports used by man
agement in budgeting, cost estimat
ing, and manpower planning func
tions, as well as in the control of
development and production ac
tivities.
Many publishers are utilizing two
concepts, mentioned above, that
are currently in use in commercial
and industrial firms: economic
order quantities and reorder points.
The adoption of techniques based
upon these concepts helps to avoid
maintaining unnecessary inventory
levels by pointing out uneconomical
reprint decisions. By using the data
provided by the scheduling, cost
accounting, and order processing
systems to update inventory infor
mation, reports which present sug
gested pricing changes (Figure 7,
facing page) and which indicate
economic reorder quantities based
on past costs and sales and forecast
sales (Figure 8, facing page) can
be prepared automatically.
Distribution includes all of the
processes which are necessary to
bring a book to the reading public
once its physical manufacture is
completed at the bindery. Decisions
must be made as to warehouse lo
cations, transportation and shipping
methods, and retail and wholesale
outlets, as well as on the timing
for release of books to all the vari
ous points in the distribution chan
nels. The object of making these
decisions correctly is not only to
produce the maximum original sale
of books but also to avoid the reManagement Adviser

FIGURE 7

REPRINT PRICING REPORT
HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Period Ending April 30, 1971

TITLE

AUTHOR

NEXT 12
MONTH
FORECAST

ECONOMIC
ORDER
QUANTITY

ESTIMATED
REPRINT
ORDER DATE

AMERICAN HISTORY

P. JONES

20,000

17,500

5-15-71

ANATOMY

M. LANDESMAN

12,000

24,000

NO ORDER

TICKING & TYING

A. E. NESREDNA

15,000

10,000

5-1-71

REQ'D. SELLING
PRICE - PER
PRICING
FORMULA

CURRENT
SELLING
PRICE

ACTION
REQUIRED

12.50

10.00

YES

4.50

5.00

NO

FIGURE 8

REPRINT ORDERING REPORT
HIGHER EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Period Ending April 30, 1971

Author

Title

Available
Inventory

Next 12
Month
Forecast

Economic
Order
Quantity

Order to
be Placed
By

American History

P. Jones

14,000

20,000

17,500

5-15-71

Anatomy

M. Landesman

22,000

12,000

24,000

No Order

Ticking & Tying

A, E. Nesredna

3,000

15,000

10,000

5- 1-71

Bound Book
Available
Date

Out of
Stock
Date

7-15-71

8-15-71

8- 1-71

7-15-71

No.
Months
Supply

Action
Code

3.5

1

22.0

2

2.5

3

Action Code Table:

1

Reprint

2

Excessive Stock (more than 1 year supply)

3

Reprint & Expedite

November-December, 1971
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FIGURE 9

SALESMAN PERFORMANCE REPORT
TRADE DEPARTMENT
Period Ending April 30, 1971

turn of large numbers of books
from retail outlets. (A common
business practice of book publish
ers is to give full credit for books
which are not sold and are returned
by retailers.)
The great number of combina
tions of possible factors in selecting
a distribution channel requires care
ful analysis by the publisher in
order to achieve maximum expo
sure to readers’ demand with a
minimum of returns. The analysis
is well suited to the computer, since
large amounts of data on demand
trends may be stored and used to
project the best possible allocation
of books to distribution centers.
Management must also be alert as
to the cost implications of various
distribution channels in order to
control expenses. The automation
of data on these channels and re
lated costs permits the ready com
putation of least-cost solutions to
the economic problems of distri
bution.
Timely market data are required
to give management the “feel for
the market” necessary for determin
ing which new titles to select and
which existing items to reprint. The
house’s marketing system should
provide comprehensive yet con
densed reports of sales performance
data and related expense informa
50

tion which fulfill the information
needs not only of marketing man
agement, but also of the publisher
and editor. Even though the pri
mary purpose of the marketing sys
tem is to improve marketing results,
there are activities in the house,
such as the selection of new titles
or the establishment of a new pub
lishing division, that are the respon
sibility of editorial and corporate
management. The marketing system
should provide the data needed by
the people responsible for these de
cisions, as well as that required for
control of the sales effort. That con
trol is improved when deviations
from expected sales and expense
levels are reported with sufficient
supporting detail at the lowest
practical levels, usually by title.
Such a series of reports might in
clude one for each salesman (Fig
ure 9, above), for all salesmen, or
agents, in a department (Figure 10,
facing page), and for all depart
ments within the house (Figure 11,
facing page).
Present systems in this area often
generate a considerable number of
reports each month. However, these
reports often have to be supple
mented by manual analysis of the
machine output. The value of many
of these reports is dubious, consid
ering that the data are provided

without any indication to manage
ment of where action is required or
where significant market changes
are occurring
The new system should recog
nize the need both to reduce the
volume of output and to limit re
ports to meaningful information.
Consequently, the output reports
should be designed to provide for
grouping data by department and
account, as shown in Figures 9, 10,
and 11, in a manner most suitable
for measuring individual, depart
mental, and overall performance in
comparison to budget. Areas which
deviate significantly from budget
are highlighted. This approach en
ables management at each level to
focus on areas that require atten
tion, rather than having to screen
the results of all areas, and to take
the action required to correct the
problem areas.
Forecasting techniques may be
used in support of both the mar
keting and inventory management
systems. By manipulating historical
and current data collected by these
systems, the forecasting techniques
are used in an attempt to anticipate
the level of future demand. The
importance of anticipating the level
of demand is accentuated by cur
rent market and economic condi
tions. The forecasting techniques
Management Adviser

FIGURE 10

SALES REPORT------ TRADE DEPARTMENT
Period Ending April 30, 1971

NUMBER OF
ACCOUNTS

AGENT

PERIOD

A. GINZBURG

APR

40

YTD

40

APR

YTD

E. JACOBS

DEPT. TOTALS

NET SALES

$

10,000

% DEPT.

± BUDGET

5%

BACK
ORDERS % SALES

$ 2,000

$ 4,000

3,000

5,000

40%

5

ADVANCE
SALES

±BUDGET

$ 2,000

$500

4,000

200

100,000

4

4

2,000

1

(

1,000)

—

-

100

8

24,000

1

(

7,000)

-

-

200

100

APR

845

200,000

YTD

1,125

2,000,000

100%

5,000

6,000

50,000

27,000

3

1%

RETURNS

$

500

% SALES

800

200

25

10,000

900

10

100,000

4,000

10%

100,000

40,000

6,000

20,000
200,000

200

50

1,000

( 800)

550

$

50

( 400)

700

1,000

± BUDGET

8,000
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FIGURE II

CORPORATE SALES ANALYSIS
Period Ending April 30, 1971
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used should have these capabilities:
• Statistical mechanism to ex
trapolate available historical and
current sales data into the future;
• Review procedure to permit
management to revise the fore
casts for any conditions unpre
dictable from historical data
alone;
• Routine performance mea
surement to review the accuracy
of prior forecasts, both statistical
and those based on management
revisions.

Integrated systems, due to their
size and complexity, are often in
stalled on a modular (one sub
system at a time) basis. When such
a development plan is being pre
pared, it is essential that the first
step be the complete detailing of the
required interrelationships among
subsystems. Unless these rela
tionships are thoroughly planned,
the initial modules may not be de
veloped in accordance with subse
quent integration requirements.
The effectiveness of the integrated
system is then diluted because the
modules previously installed must
be revised to allow for the missed
interrelationships as each new mod
ule is added.
Having decided on a modular
approach and conceived and
documented the interrelationships
among the modules, the publisher
must work with and direct the sys
tems group in determining module
priorities. This decision will be
based on such factors as:

• What business function most
requires improved computer sup
port?
• What function increases cus
tomer service most significantly?
• What function promises to
produce the highest dollar bene
fits in increased sales or cost
reduction?
• What function provides the
best base for development of the
remaining modules?

When the decision is reached,
the module selected will be de
signed so as to incorporate the re
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quirements of all future segments.
The system linkages are a key fac
tor in maintaining the integrity of
the integrated system. Although it
may not be possible to determine
all linkages before beginning the
first module, an attempt must be
made to do so.
Initial module selection, based
on economic considerations, merits
elaboration. The analysis should, in
fact, be carried out for the inte
grated system as a whole, as well as
in determining the module with
which to begin development of the
system. It may well be that, hav
ing performed the economic analy
sis, the publisher will decide not
to undertake a project of such size
as the integrated system. The eco
nomics of such systems are often
not evaluated as carefully as the
expenditure involved
requires.
Preparation of detailed estimates of
development costs and resultant
savings is imperative before mak
ing the correct decision. This de
cision is not different from other
business decisions and the value of
the information received must jus
tify the cost.
Should this analysis in fact jus
tify the undertaking of the inte
grated system project, careful
thought must be given to staffing
the project team. The wide range
of management areas involved re
quires a multidisciplinary team.
Specialists from the operating areas
of financial planning and control,
order processing and credit man
agement, operations research and
marketing, cost and royalty ac
counting, and financial manage
ment should be included. The tra
ditional approach, that is, a com
puter-oriented system analyst dis
cussing requirements with the
system’s user and then designing
and converting the system, is not
adequate for the complexities in
volved. User personnel at the man
agement level can and must make
a significant, continuing contribu
tion to the development effort if the
integrated system is to be respon
sive to the house’s information and
processing requirements. Computer

specialists in such areas as file de
sign, teleprocessing, and operations
will also be required, but they must
be in addition to the management
personnel described above. Such a
team provides the best combination
of talents to implement an inte
grated system.
If publishers are to maintain sat
isfactorily profitable operations,
they must begin to introduce the
management techniques which are
the key factors in integrated
systems.
The system which provides these
capabilities will require a signifi
cant development effort in terms of
time and expenditure. While the
management techniques and re
lated computer processing in each
area, or subsystem, can be imple
mented on a piecemeal basis, the
full benefits can be realized only
when the installation of the entire
integrated system is thoroughly
planned and carefully controlled.
The necessity of carefully evalu
ating the economics of the inte
grated system has been discussed.
As was emphasized, the house may
be advised not to undertake such
a project if it is not justified by the
related costs and savings. Many of
the management techniques men
tioned can be successfully imple
mented without the computer. How
ever, the maximum advantages are
realized when sophisticated busi
ness methods and computer proc
essing are combined. These ad
vantages are:

• Improved management con
trol through accurate, timely re
porting of marketing, inventory,
and cost data, compared to plans
for each area.
• Optimal utilization of com
puter processing capabilities.
• Reduced costs through de
creased clerical effort, improved
inventory control and distribu
tion, and faster, more accurate
response to demand changes.
The integrated system thus aids
the publisher in achieving financial
goals without sacrificing literary
and editorial objectives.
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